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ABSTRACT: Salt tolerance is a complex trait that involves multiple physiological and biochemical 
mechanisms and numerous genes. The identification of genes whose expression enables plants to 
tolerance salt stress is essential for breeding programs. In order to a doubled haploid line (DHL) 
population with 72 lines derived from a cross of ‘Steptoe/Morex’ was used to identify quantitative trait loci 
(QTL) of morpho-physiological traits in barley (Hordeum vulgar L.). This experiment was carried out in 
the Research Farm, College of Agriculture, University of Zabol, Zabol, Iran, in growing year 2012. It was 
arranged as in two randomized complete block design (RCBD) with two replicates and two normal and 
salinity stress conditions. Morpho-physiological traits of DHLs were measured in two environments. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) results showed that there were significant differences among the lines. 
Transgressive segregation in both directions was significant for flag leaf length, flag leaf width, flag leaf 
area and chlorophyll contents. The strongest positive correlations were observed between flag leaf 
length and flag leaf width (r = 0.994**). QTL analysis was conducted by composite interval mapping 
(CIM) method separately for each trait in each conditions and mean of two conditions. Twenty-nine QTLs 
were identified for the studied traits. Phenotypic variance explained by these QTLs variable from 8.66 to 
29.94. Highest LOD scores were obtained for flag leaf area (QFla2n) on 2H chromosome in normal 
conditions. 
 
Keywords: Barley (Hordeum vulgar L.), morpho-physiological traits, salt tolerance, Quantitative trait 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 An environmental factor that limits crop productivity or destroys biomass is referred to as a stress or 
disturbance [12]. Salinity in soil or water is one of the major stresses and especially in arid and semi-arid regions, 
can severely limit crop production [25]. Hence, improvement of yield potential has been a major objective in 
breeding programs. 
 Grain yield increase would be effectively rested with the basis of the capabilities of yield components and other 
closely associated traits [27]. The leaves, being the site of photosynthetic activity, appear to have an obvious 
relationship to the plant’s grain yield ability [10]. In cereal crops, the top three leaves on the stem, especially the 
top-most leaf, i.e., flag leaf, are the primary source of carbohydrates production [28]. The flag leaf could produce a 
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large proportion of the carbohydrates stored in grains [21]. The flag leaf makes a major contribution towards the 
grain yield of cereals. The morphological traits of flag leaf such as size and shape, and physiological traits of flag 
leaf such as chlorophyll content and photosynthesis capacity have been considered to be the most important 
determinants of grain yield in cereals [8, 16]. Therefore, flag leaf is one of the greatest components in determining 
grain yield potential in cereal crops. In barley, the importance of flag leaf in determining grain yield was also 
intensively studied [31, 32, 37, 40]. 
 Chlorophyll content reflects the number of photosynthetic units per unit leaf area and the levels of nitrogen 
content of plants, and might measure the intensity of plant photosynthesis capacity and the extent of leaf 
senescence [35]. It was reported that high chlorophyll content in leaves was considered as a favorable trait in crop 
production [33]. Siahsar and Narouei, (2010) detected 6 and 7 QTLs for Chlorophyll content in Steptoe × Morex 
doubled haploid population of barley under salinity stress and normal conditions. Aminfaret al., (2011) mapped 5 
QTLs for this trait in Steptoe × Morex double haploid population of barley in mean of normal and salinity stress 
conditions which  explained about 68.24% of phenotypic variation. Xueet al., (2008) also identified 4 QTLs on 
chromosomes 2H, 3H and 6H. A greater flag leaf area will eventually help to increase photosynthetic efficiency by 
increasing the production of photosynthesis, which is then translocated into grains increasing their weight. 
Therefore, flag leaf area has a direct relationship to grain yield [24]. Leaf relative water content (RWC) was 
introduced as a better indicator. It was reported that leaf RWC is of the best growth/biochemical indices revealing 
the stress intensity [2]. Siahsar and Narouei, (2010) detected 3 and 2 QTLs for relative water content in Steptoe × 
Morex doubled haploid population of barley under salinity stress and normal conditions. Aminfaret al., (2011) 
mapped 3 QTLs for this trait in Steptoe × Morex double haploid population of barley in mean of normal and salinity 
stress conditions which explained about 41.82% of phenotypic variation. The accumulation of soluble 
carbohydrates in plants has been widely reported as a response to salinity or drought, despite a significant 
decrease in net CO2 assimilation rate [22,23]. Siahsar and Narouei, (2010) detected 2 and 3 QTLs for water soluble 
carbohydrate in Steptoe × Morex doubled haploid population of barley under salinity stress and normal conditions. 
Aminfaret al., (2011) mapped 2 QTLs for this trait in Steptoe × Morexdouble haploid population of barley in mean of 
normal and salinity stress conditions which  explained about 29.03% of phenotypic variation. Proline is an important 
osmolyte to adjust the plant under drought/saline conditions. There is however reasons to believe that proline 
accumulation may play a role in the salinity tolerance. Firstly it is an osmolyte accumulated under stress in almost 
all the plant species. Secondly a high proline concentration has been described in organs which naturally have low 
water contents such as seed and inflorescence [4]. Siahsar and Narouei, (2010) located 7 and 6 QTLs for water 
soluble carbohydrate in Steptoe × Morex doubled haploid population of barley under salinity stress and normal 
conditions. Aminfaret al., (2011) mapped 2 QTLs for this trait in Steptoe × Morex double haploid population of 
barley in mean of normal and salinity stress conditions which  explainedabout 28.21% of phenotypic variation. 
Therefore, the use of physiological traits as an indirect selection would be important in augmenting yield-based 
selection procedures. Selection efficiency could be improved if particular physiological and/or morphological 
attributes related to yield under a stress environment could be identified and employed as selection criteria for 
complementing traditional plant breeding [1]. The main objective of this study was therefore to detect QTLs 
associated with of morpho-physiological traits in a DH population derived from ‘Steptoe’ and ‘Morex’ under salinity 
stress conditions. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 Seventy-two doubled haploid (DH) barley lines from the cross “Steptoe” (CI15229) × “Morex” (CI15773) 
together with both parents were used to determine salinity tolerance. The DHs were developed through a modified 
Hordeumbulbosum technique [7] by the Oregon State University Barley Breeding Program and were kindly 
provided by Dr. Patrick M. Hayes (Department of Crop and Soil Science, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 
973314501, USA). 
 The 72 DHs as well as their parents were planted in the Research Farm, Agriculture College, Zabol University, 
in two completely randomized block designs with 2 replication under two normal and salinity stress (EC=13.5 ds/m) 
conditions. Each experimental plot was included comprised of four rows with length of 2m and 25cm inter-rows 
distance. Ten plants were randomly selected from each plot at flowering stage for measuring traits. Flag leaf length 
(FLL) takes as from the base of ligula to the tip of leaf, in cm, and flag leaf width (FLW) takes as from the widest 
part of the leaf. in cm, While flag leaf area (FLA) measured with Leaf area meter Model T-DELTA. The chlorophyll 
content (CHC) was measured with SPAD-502 chlorophyll-photometer, and relative water content (RWC) was 
calculated as: RWC=(fw- dw) / tw- dw) ×100 
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Where fwis the leaf fresh weight, dwis leaf dry weight and twi s leaf turgid weight. The proline content (PRC) and 
water soluble carbohydrate (WSC) were measured according to 5,  17, respectively. All the studied physiological 
traits measured on the flag leaf.  
 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on the combined data from both conditions using PROC GLM 
procedure in SAS (SAS Institute 2008). 
 For the current DH population, a molecular marker linkage map [19, 14] has been developed by the North 
American Barley Genome Mapping Project (currently at http://barleygenomics.wsu.edu/). This map comprises 327 
markers with an average inter-marker distance of 3.75 cM [19,14]. QTL analysis was conducted separately for 
each trait in each conditions using Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5 [35]. For each trait, a series of 1000 
permutations were run to determine the experiment-wise significance level, expressed as a LOD value, equivalent 
to P = 0.05 [9]. Composite interval mapping (CIM) was employed to detect QTLs and estimate the magnitude of 
their effects [18, 39]. The genome was scanned at 2 cM intervals and window size was set at 10 cM. Background 
markers were selected using stepwise regression. Confidence intervals of 95% were calculated by 1000-bootstrap 
re-sampling [20], as proposed by the Windows QTL Cartographer 2.5. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) of 72 doubled haploid lines and their parents (‘Steptoe’ and ‘Morex’) for seven 
morpho-physiological traits showed a highly significant (p≤0.01) genotype effect for all the studied traits and also a 
highly significant (p≤0.01) environment effect for chlorophyll content (CHC) and water soluble carbohydrate (WSC). 
Environment effect for flag leaf length (FLL), flag leaf width (FLW), flag leaf area (FLA), relative water content 
(RWC) and proline content (PRC) were also significant (p≤0.05). (Table 1). Genotype × environment (G × E) 
interaction showed a highly significant for all the studied traits (Table 1). These results clearly pointed out that there 
was a high degree of phenotypic variation in the population and that it was suitable for QTL analysis. Previous 
studies have also reported significant genotype and genotype-environment effect for different traits in this 
population [15,11]. 
 The differences between the mean of parents were significant for flag leaf width, chlorophyll content and 
relative water content traits, indicating that variation between the parents for these traits were (Table 2). The 
difference between parental mean and the mean of doubled haploids was not significant (Table 2), indicating that 
the 72 DHLs in this study are representative of the total possible DHLs from the cross of ‘Steptoe/Morex’ and that 
the studied traits are mostly controlled by additive gene effect. Transgressive segregation in both directions was 
significant for flag leaf length, flag leaf width, flag leaf area and chlorophyll content (Table 2). Positive and negative 
transgressive genotypes over each parent indicated the wide spectrum variation of studied traits in offspring. The 
phenomenon of transgressive variation could be interpreted as favorable alleles being dispersed between the two 
parental lines. Bregitzer and Campell (2001), in a study to determined the QTLs associated with plant regeneration 
and Siahsar et al., (2009) in study QTLs associated with quality traits. This population also reported that 
transgressive segregation occurred. The strongest positive correlations were observed between flag leaf length 
and flag leaf width (r = 0.994**), flag leaf length and flag leaf area (r = 0.780**) and also flag leaf with and flag leaf 
area (r = 0.711**) (Table 3). Xue et al. (2008) reported correlations between flag leaf length and flag leaf width 
(0.679**). 
Table 1. Combined analysis of variance for seven morpho-physiological traits in 72 ‘Steptoe’/‘Morex’ doubled 
haploid lines and two parents. 
S.O.V. D.F. Mean squares 

FLL FLW FLA CHC RWC PRC WSC 

E 1 330.04 * 0.74 * 411.48 * 2022.44 ** 361.50 * 13.32 * 0.870 ** 
B(E) 2 2.04  0.11  9.60  2.03  8.94  2.20  0.143  
G 73 230.07 ** 0.35 ** 213.88 ** 410.39 ** 203.50 ** 14.25 ** 0.480 ** 
G×E 73 47.22 **  0.16 * 52.25 ** 36.39 ** 62.90 ** 3.16 ** 0.173 * 
Error 146 1.23 0.008 1.79 0.01 6.01 0.16 0.037 

* and **, significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively; ns, non-significant. FLL, flag leaf length; FLW, 
flag leaf width; FLA, flag leaf area; CHC, chlorophyll content; RWC, relative water content; PRC, proline content; 
WSC, water soluble carbohydrate.  
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Table 2. Simple statistics and genetic gain of seven barley morpho-physiological traits in a population of 72 
‘Steptoe/Morex’ DHLs and two parents for mean of two conditions 
Item FLL FLW FLA CHC RWC PRC WSC 

‘Steptoe’ (P1) 13.000 1.138 5.850 30.875 54.066 3.933 7.897 
‘Morex’ (P2) 13.775 1.618 9.250 18.005 63.788 3.933 7.796 
P1–P2 -0.775 ns -0.480 ** -3.400 ns 412.500 * -9.721 ** 0.000 ns 0.101 ns 
aMP= (P1+P2)/2 13.388 1.378 7.550 24.440 58.927 3.933 7.847 
bMinDHs 7.370 0.895 1.850 17.608 44.170 2.063 7.547 
cMaxDHs 18.495 1.805 11.900 31.470 66.331 8.778 8.238 
dXDHs 13.266 1.398 6.333 24.425 56.464 4.093 7.931 
XDHs–MP -0.122 ns 0.021 ns -1.217 ns -0.015 ns -2.463 ns 0.160 ns 0.084 ns 
eUGG = | MaxDH–fBP | 4.720 ** 0.188 ** 2.650 ** 0.595 ** 2.543 ns 4.845 **  0.340 ** 
gDGG = | MinDH–hLP | -5.630 ** -0.243 ** -4.000 ** -0.398 ** -9.896 ** -1.870 ns 0.249 ns 

* and **, significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability level; ns, non-significant. 
 FLL, flag leaf length; FLW, flag leaf width; FLA, flag leaf area; CHC, chlorophyll content; RWC, relative water 
content; PRC, proline content; WSC, water soluble carbohydrate.  
aParental mean (mid-parent); bDH with minimum trait value; cDH with maximum trait value; dMean of doubled 
haploids; eupward genetic gain; fparent with higher trait value; gdownward genetic gain; hparent with lower trait 
value 
 
Table 3.Simple correlation of 7 morpho-physiological traits in a population of 72 Steptoe/Morex doubled haploid 
lines of barley and their two parentsfor mean of two conditions. 

 FLL FLW FLA CHC RWC PRC 

FLW 0.994 **      
FLA 0.780 ** 0.711 **     
CHC -0.120 ns -0.122 ns 0.029 ns    
RWC 0.309 ** 0.444 ** 0.265 * 0.152 ns   
PRC 0.203 ns 0.307 ** 0.044 ns -0.088 ns 0.198 ns  
WSC 0.262 * 0.236 * 0.268 * -0.073 ns -0.048 ns -0.097 ns 

* and **, significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability level; ns, non-significant. 
 
In total, twenty-nine QTLs were identified for the traits, with phenotypic values (R2) between 8.66 to 29.94%. The 
highest and the lowest phenotypic values were related to flag leaf length and flag leaf area QTLs (QFll2n and 
QFla7n) in normal conditions. LOD score ranged from 2.59 to 7.40. The lowest and the highest LOD scores were 
attained for the QTLs of flag leaf area (QFla7n and QFla2n) in normal conditions (Table 4 and 5). 
 
Flag Leaf Length: QTL models explained about 29.94 and 23.89% of total variation of flag leaf length in normal 
and mean of two conditions, respectively. QTL QFll2n was detected on chromosome 2H near ABC162 marker in 
the normal conditions. Under the mean of two conditions, one QTL (QFll2m) for flag leaf length were detected and 
mapped on one region of chromosome 2H, near ABC162 marker. For this trait, any QTL wasn't found in stress 
conditions. Xue et al., (2008) identified two QTLs controlling flag leaf length on 5H and 7H chromosomes in 
“Yerong × Franklin” population. Gyenis et al., (2007) detected 3 QTLs for flag leaf length on chromosomes 3H, 5H 
and 7H, at 2 to 4 environments using a BC2F8 population from cultivated Harrington and wild accession OUH602 
based on 113 SSR markers. 
 
Flag Leaf Width: Two QTLs which were detected for flag leaf widthin normal conditions. QTLs, (QFlw2n and 
QFlw5n) located on chromosomes 2H and 5H, near ABC167B and MWG877 markers, respectively which 
explainedabout 27.12% of phenotypic variation. One QTL, QFlw2m was found in mean of two conditions, and 
mapped on chromosome 2H near ABC162marker, which explainedabout 28.12% of phenotypic variation. Gyenis et 
al. 2007 detected 3 QTLs for flag leaf width on chromosomes 2H, 4H and 5H. Xue et al. (2008) identified two QTLs 
controlling flag leaf width on 5H chromosome.  
 
Flag Leaf Area: QTLs for flag leaf area accounted about 37.93, 51.23 and 35.34% of the total variation for this trait 
in normal, salinity stress and mean of them, respectively. Under the normal conditions, Two QTLs QFla2n and 
QFla7n were detected and mapped on chromosomes 2H and 7H near CDO474B and ABC310b markers, 
respectively. Under salinity stress conditions, two QTLs, QFla5s and QFla6s were located on chromosomes 5H 
and 6H near ksuA1B and ABG387b markers, respectively. Two QTLs (QFla2m and QFla6m) were found on 
chromosomes 2H and 6H near CDO474B and Cxp3 markers, respectively, in mean of two conditions.  
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Chlorophyll Contents: In total, eight QTLs for chlorophyll contentwere detected. Of them, three QTLs (QChc1na, 
QChc1nb and QChc2n) were mapped on chromosomes 1H and 2H near Act8, ABC307A and ABG358 markers, 
respectively in the normal conditions, accounted about 36.81% of total chlorophyll contentvariation. Under salinity 
stress, three QTLs (QChc1s, QChc2s and QChc5s) were mapped on chromosomes 1H, 2H and 5H, near jpgd2, 
MWG503 and CDO504 markers, respectively and controlled about 46.72% of the phenotypic variation. Two QTLs, 
(QChc1m and QChc2m) were detected in the mean of two conditions, and mapped on chromosomes 1H and 2H 
near Act8 and ABG358 markers, respectively. It controlled about 24.21% of the total variation. Aminfar et al. (2011) 
found QTLs for chlorophyll content on chromosomes 1H, 2H, 5H and 7H in salinity levels mean.. 
 
Relative Water Contents: QTLs for relative water content accounted about 27.13 and 27.86% of the total variation 
for this trait in salinity stress and mean of them, respectively. Under the salinity stress conditions, two QTLs 
QRwc6sand QRwc7s were detected and mapped on chromosomes 6H and 7H near Amy1 and Brz markers, 
respectively. Under mean of two conditions, two QTLs, QRwc2m and QRwc6m were located on chromosomes 2H 
and 6H near ABC454 and ABC170A markers, respectively. Aminfar et al. (2011) reported that QTLs for relative 
water content were located on chromosomes 2H and 5H. 
 
Proline Content: One genomic region related to proline contentwas detected. QTL, QPrc5n on chromosome 5H 
near Cdo57b marker, was detected in normal conditions. One QTL (QPrc5s) was found on chromosome 5H near 
ABC314 marker in salinity stress. QTLs explained about 13.55 and 18.95% of total variation of toproline content in 
normal and stress conditions, respectively. Aminfar et al. (2011) located QTLs for proline content on chromosomes 
2H and 5H. 
 
Water Soluble Carbohydrate: For water soluble carbohydratethree QTLs, QWsc2s, QWsc5sa and QWsc5sb 
were located on chromosomes 2H and 5H near ABG072, ABG316B and CDO749 markers and controlled about 
47.53% of the total variation in salinity stress conditions. Under the mean of the two conditions, only one QTL 
(QWsc2m) for water soluble carbohydratewere detected and mapped on one region of chromosome 2H near 
Crg3A marker, which explainedabout 19.34% of phenotypic variation in mean of the two conditions. Aminfar et al., 
(2011) detected QTLs associated with water soluble carbohydrateon chromosomes 5H and 7H. 
QTL co-locations confirm the observed correlations among the traits. For example, in mean of two conditions, 
QFll2m and QFlw2m QTLs were co-localizedon chromosome 2H. These QTL co-locations, which explain 
phenotypic correlations among different traits, could be either because of a linkage between two genes or a 
pleiotropy effect of one gene. The negative correlation between these traits could come from those common QTLs 
with opposing effects. Thus, we may reach the breeding goal of decreasing one trait and increasing other trait 
simultaneously through selection for either of the traits. Siahsar and Narouei (2010) reported several co-locations 
QTLs for Chlorophyll content, Fm and Fv/Fm Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters and Water-soluble carbohydrate 
were located in the same region on 2H. Aminfar et al. (2011) also found co-locations QTLs for physiological traits at 
the seeding stage in the population. In the later case, the correlation between traits will never be broken. Pleiotropy 
controls the common sub-fraction of the traits, and therefore, would result in the concurrent increase or decrease of 
the correlated traits when we select for only one trait. 
 In this study we have focused on flag leaf length (FLL), flag leaf width (FLW), flag leaf area (FLA), chlorophyll 
content (CHC), relative water content (RWC), proline content (PRC) and water soluble carbohydrate (WSC) traits 
which were supposed to be associated with salinity tolerance. A total of 29 QTLs were found for the seven studied 
traits. The numbers of QTLs were co-localized in normal, stress and mean of two conditions. Although the detected 
regions need to be mapped more precisely, the information obtained should help in marker-assisted selection. 
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Table 4. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) for morpho-physiological traits in a 'Steptoe/Morex' doubled haploids population in normal, 

salinity stress conditions  
Trait QTL 

name 
Chr. 
name 

Nearest marker QTL 
positiona 

LOD Scoreb Additive effect CR2 

normal stress normal stress normal stress 
Flag leaf length QFll2n 2H ABC162 73.5 7.2083 - 2.3103 - 29.94 - 
Flag leaf width QFlw2n 2H ABC167B 74.2 4.8853 - 0.1161 - 16.56 - 
 QFlw5n 5H MWG877 157.5 3.2846 - -0.0938 - 10.56 - 
Flag leaf area QFla2n 2H CDO474B 70.3 7.4069 - 1.9877 - 29.27 - 
 QFla5s 5H ksuA1B 97.9 - 3.7631 - -0.8959 - 16.34 
 QFla6s 6H ABG387b 38.2 - 3.6485 - -1.3614 - 19.51 
 QFla7n 7H ABC310b 120.8 2.5967 - -1.0934 - 8.66 - 
Chlorophyll 
content 

QChc1na 1H Act8 2.1 2.7873 - 1.5858 - 10.59 - 

 QChc1nb 1H ABC307A 106.1 3.4730 - -1.7698 - 14.18 - 
 QChc1s 1H jpgd2 118.6 - 2.8921 - 1.3727 - 11.41 
 QChc2n 2H ABG358 43.3 3.1552 - -1.6254 - 12.04 - 
 QChc2s 2H MWG503 110.3 - 3.1974 - -1.5799 - 15.43 
 QChc5s 5H CDO504 145.3 - 4.5477 - 1.8126 - 19.88 
Relative water 
content 

QRwc6s 6H Amy1 80.2 - 3.1470 - 3.3686 - 14.02 

 QRwc7s 7H Brz 54.7 - 2.8606 - -2.8286 - 13.11 
Proline content QPrc5n 5H Cdo57b 94.2 2.7368 - -0.0484 - 13.55 - 
 QPrc5s 5H ABC314 71.8 - 3.1797 - -1.3346 - 18.95 
Water soluble 
carbohydrate 

QWsc2s 2H ABG072 124 - 3.3337 - -0.0441 - 15.33 

 QWsc5sa 5H ABG316B 36.4 - 4.0599 - 0.0792 - 19.84 
 QWsc5sb 5H CDO749 46.9 - 2.9325 - -0.0677 - 12.36 

aQTL position expressed in cM, from origin of the linkage group (end of short arm). bPeak value of the 
LOD.cPercentage of phenotypic variance explained by the QTL.  
 
 
Table 5. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) for morpho-physiological traits in a 'Steptoe/Morex'  

doubled haploids population for mean of two normal and salinity stress conditions 
Trait QTL name Chr. 

name 
Nearest marker QTL 

positiona 
LOD Scoreb Additive effect CR2 

Flag leaf length QFll2m 2H ABC162 73.5 5.9185 1.4211 23.89 
Flag leaf width QFlw2m 2H ABC162 73.5 5.9113 0.1079 28.12 
Flag leaf area QFla2m 2H CDO474B 70.3 5.8202 1.2513 24.23 
 QFla6m 6H Cxp3 22.9 2.9639 -0.8296 11.11 
Chlorophyll 
content 

QChc1m 1H Act8 2.1 2.6063 1.0282 10.90 

 QChc2m 2H ABG358 43.3 3.1505 -1.1397 13.31 
Relative water 
content 

QRwc2m 2H ABC454 53.9 3.4736 -1.9727 14.29 

 QRwc6m 6H ABC170A 97 2.9517 1.9059 13.57 
Proline content - - - - - - - 
Water soluble 
carbohydrate 

QWsc2m 2H Crg3A 131.2 3.1742 -0.0652 19.34 
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